
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of group
product director. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a
look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for group product director

Review and approve pricing for each opportunity
Collaborate to develop and maintain pricing assumptions for product line
Lead collaboration with RBCI investment and GRMI teams to ensure best
strategy and practices are developed and maintained
Close coordination of the medical education plans across the oncology
portfolio (both marketing and across functions) to ensure optimal customer
engagement
Shaping the future educational plan of our HCPs through development of
innovative engagement platforms for the growing oncology portfolio
Working closely with multiple functions including Sales, Sales training,
Franchise Analytics, Strategic Customer Group, Medical Affairs, North
America Pharma affiliates, Alliance Management, CE, Corporate
Communications and outside vendors in order to effectively execute key
commercial activities
Leading several brand team members in professional education activities
Developing, retaining, and motivating direct reports – he/she will be
responsible for the development of all employees within team by supporting
the development of Human Resources Planning (HRP) programs including
management development and training to meet current and future business
needs
Providing an environment which encourages the company's commitment to
equal employment opportunity and the value of a diverse work force
Leading a team that is focused on the development and execution of the pre-
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Qualifications for group product director

Successful track record in leading the project delivery & operation of large-
scale, networked game franchises (mobile, social, MMORPG)
Significant project and risk management experience
Proven experience in providing complex project solutions across multiple
disciplines to achieve break-out results
Extensive knowledge of relevant development practices, tools & technologies
Strong leadership skills & ability to challenge and influence a variety of
stakeholders to achieve winning outcomes
Self-starter who is able to work autonomously to identify and solve problems
individually & collaboratively


